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Stanley^ C.J., and Burkitt, J.—-We are of opiniou that t.Iie 
proceeding of the Mungif was not vitiated by the fact that it was 
taken on a Sunday. At the utmo4 it seems to us that the proceed
ings may have been irregular, but ihat auy irregularity v̂as cured 
by the consent of the parties. It is not necessary for us to 
determine whether the Lord’s Day Act applies to this country, 
but we should be slow to hold that it did, as it would be manifestly 
inconvenient to do so, the Act being entirely unsuited to the 
circumstances of the country. We may mention that in the case 
of Farm i Shooh Doss v. Rasksed Ood Boiulah (1) it was held 
that it had no application in this country. We dismiss the appeal 
with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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Before Mr, Justice Aikman andWr. Jtssiice Saramat Smein,
MAHADEO PRASAD ( O f p o s i t b  P a s t i t )  v.  B I N D E S H R l  PRASAD 

( A p p x i c a n t ) .  ^

Acf No. V I I I O/1890 {Guardians and Wards Aci)-~Guardiau and minor~~ 
Arhiiration—Ajapoinfmeni o f  guardian not to be settled hy arlitrati

The appoiutment of a gawdian to a mlHoi, not teing a matter of private 
right as between pai’tles, is not a C|Uostion 'wbich can be settled by reference 
to arbitration.

The facts of this case are as follows :-™One Bindeshri Prasad, 
the managing member of a joint Hindu family governed by tho 
Mitakshara, applied to tho District Judge (Jf’ Allahabad under 
section 10 of the Guardians and Wards Act (No. V III of 1890) to 
be appointed guardian of the person and property of his minor 
brother Kedar Nath. The application ’was opposed by Sukhdeo 
Ram and Mahadeo Prasad, grandfather and father of Kedar 
Nath's wife, Musamoiat Janki.

The District Judge with th e consent of the parties referred 
the matter to the arbitration of a gentleman of high social position, 
Kunwar Bharat Singh, and the arbitrator by bis award dated the 
4th March 1907 recommended that Bindeshri Prasad be appointed 
guardian of the person and property of Kedar Nath, In accord
ance with this award the District Judge on the 30th of April
1907 appointed Bindeshri lio be the guardian of the person and

*']?irst Appeal No. 71 of 1907 from an order o£ 0. Rustomjee, District 
Judge of Allahabad, dated the 30th of April 1907.

(1) (1874) 7 Mad., H. 0., Key., 285.
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190S property of the minor. Mahadeo Prasad appealed to the 
High CoLiit against this order, one of the grounds of appeal 
being thafc the District Judge had no power to refer the matter 
to arbitral ion and to accept the award.

Babii Satya Gkandm Mvkerji (for whom Lala Kedar Nath,) 
the appellant.

Dr. Satish Chandra Banerji (for whom Babu, Lalit Mohan 
Banerji), for the respondent.

Aikmak, J.—This is an appeal from an order of the learned 
District Judge of Allahabad appointing a guardian of the person 
and property of a minor named Kedar Nath under the provisions 
of the Guardiaus and Wards Act; 1890. The appellant is the 
father-in»law of tlie minor. The respondent, who was appointed 
guardian by the learned Judge, is the minor’s elder brother. 
Each oi the parties to this appeal claimcd to be appointed guar
dian. it appears that on the joint; application of the parties the 
question as to who nhould be appointed guardian was referred to 
the arbitration of Ivvinwar Bharat Singh, a gentleman, agains-t 
whom no imputation whatever is made. It appears from the 
order of the learned Judge that he decided the question as to who 
should be the guardian solely on the award of the arbitrator. In 
appeal here it is contendod that under Act No. V III  of 1890 
the District Judga was not competent to refer to an arbitrator 
the question as to who should be appointed guardian. In my 
opinion this contention must prevail. Some special Acts, for 
instance, the Act dealing with religious endowments, K’o. X X  of 
1863, empower a Court to refer matters in difference to arbitra
tion. No such power is given in the Guardians and Wards Act, 
and it is easy to understand why this should be so. When there 
are rival claimants to be appointed as guardian these claimants 
are not in the posiiion of ordinary litigants who can refer any 
matter in dispute between them to a tribunal selected by them
selves. The guiding principle in appointing a guardian is the 
consideration of what is best for the welfare of the minor. In my 
opinion the intention of the law is that the question as to who is 
the best guardian of the minor’s interests is one to be decided by 
the Court, and that a Court cannot delegate its functions to any 
arbitrator, however competent and above suspicion th^t {arbitrator
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may be, If rival elaimants to a certificate of guardianship are 
allowed to refer the dispute between them to an arbitrator, a door 
w'CTild be open to colluBion and tbe interests of minors might 
sufler. For these reasons I  am of opinion that this appeal must, 
be sustained.

¥ akamat Husein, J.—Thiis is an appeal from an order passed 
by the learned District Judge of Allahabad under the Guardians 
and Wards Act ^No. V III  of 1890). The facts are these One 
Bindeshri Prasad, the managing member of a joint Hindu family 
governed by the Mitakshara  ̂ applied to the District Judge of 
Allahabad under section 10 of the Guardians and Wards Act 
(No. V III  of 1890) to be appointed guardian of the person and 
property of his minor brother Kedar Hath. The application was 
opposed by Snkhdeo Earn and Mahadeo Prasad, grandfather and 
father of Kedar Natĥ s wife, Musammat Janki.

The learned District Jiidge with the consent of the parties 
referred the matter to arbitration, and the arbitrator by his award, 
dated the 4th March 1907 recommended that Bindeshri Prasad 
be appointed guardian of the person and property of Kedar Nath, 
In accordance with this award the learned District Judge on the 
30th of April 1907 appointed Bindeshri to be the guardian of the 
person and property of the minor. Mahadeo Prasad appeals to 
this Court against this order. One of the grounds of appeal is 
that the learned District Judge had no power to refer the matter 
to arbitration and to accept the award.

This objection is in my opinion sound. The State is theore
tically the guardian of all its minor subjects. As an old writer 
observes, ‘ t̂he law protects their persons, their rights and estates, 
excuseth their laches and assists them in their ploadings; the 
judges are their counsellors, the jury are their servants and the 
law is their guardian”— (Trevelyan on the law relating to minors, 
page 15). The State being the guardian of all minor subjects 
delegates by legislation its guardianship to such of its tribunals as 
it deems fit. In British India the guardianship of the person and 
property of minors has been given to District Courts, and they 
have been authorized to appoint guardians in certain specific 
ways. The law on the subject is now contained in the Guardians 
and Wards Act (No. V III  of 1890,) The course to be folioW^
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by the District Court in appointing or declaring a guardian is pre
scribed in|sjetioDS 11 (1), 13,17 and 46. Under section 13 it shaU, 
hear such evidence as may be adduced in support of or in opposition 
to the application. Under section 17 it shall be guided by -what
...............appears...............to he for the welfare of the minor.
Section 46 allows the District Court to call upon the Collector 
or upon any Court subordinate to it for a report on any matter 
arising in any proceeding under the Act and treat the report as 
evidence.

Such are the powers given by tli e Act to a District Court for 
the purpose of appointing or declaring a guardian of the person 
or the property of a minor. There is nothing in the Act to aiitho- 
rize a District Court to refer the question of the appointment or 
declaration of a guardian to arbitration. The 'learned. District 
Judge had, therefore, no power to refer that matter to arbitration.

It might be contended that section 647 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure empowered the learned District Judge to make such 
reference, but there is no force in this contention. The section in 
my opinion deals with procedure, and procedure alone, and does 
not touch the substantive law of arbitration. The reference by 
the learned District Judge in the case before me was no doubt 
made with the consent of the parties, but that would give him no 
power. Besides, ^  party is allowed by law to submit any 
dispute regarding any light of his own to arbitration, but the 
question of guardianship stands upon a different footing and is 
not one of the private civil rights of any private person.

For the above reasons I hold that the course adopts by the 
learned District Judge was contrary to law and I therefore set 
aside his order and remand the case under section 502 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure with directions to readmit the appli
cation under its original number in the register and proceed to 
determine it in accordance with law.

By THE CoTJBT.—The appeal is allowed, the order of the 
learned District Judge is set aside, and the case is remanded to 
his Court with directions to readmit the application under its 
original number in the register and proceed to determine it 
according to law. Costs here and hitherto will abide the event.

Appeal dcoreed ancl came remanded.



Before Mr. Justicd Aihman and Mr. Justice Karamai Siisein, 1908
MAKUNl) RAO (ObjEGTob) v. JANIvI BAI ajju AKO'i:HEE (DacJUEE-HOZiDEB}.* Jamiarij 28.
Aaf (L oca l)  jVo. I  o f  1903 (BundelTclhand Hjicuniherccl Estatos Ant), 

sections 2 and 12—Joint den'cc— 'Execniion o f  devree—E ffec f o f  some out 
o f  several Joint jjidjjment-dehoo'i's talking advmilage o f  t?(,e A et.
Five out of six joint judgmeut'debtors took the'benefit of tlio Bandel- 

kliand Eacumborcd Estates Act, J903. A notificatioa was issued under tlic Aet, 
but tlio decrce-Iioldors did not make acy claim witiiin t]ie time pvoaci-ibed.
S eld  that tlio deai'ee-iioidcrs could not vecovev from tlio Judgmeut-dcbtor 
who liivd not advaatagG o f the Act anything more tlwn his propor
tionate share of the judgment debt.

T h e  facts of this case are as follows

On the 9fch of June 1893 Mu sum mat; Janki Bai and Musam- 
mat Laehmi Bai obtaiced a decree agaiiisfc six persons; iiamel/^
Atma Ranij Sifca Ram̂  Balkisiien, Raghunath; Krislian. and 
Madho Rao. The decree was for a sum of Rs. 5,091-9-0 with 
interest and costs. After this decree was passed, all the juclgment- 
debtors with the exception of Madho Rao took the benefit of the 
Bunclelkband Encumbered Estates Act, 1903. A notification 
was issued calling upon creditors to submit their claims. The 
decrefc-holders puS in their c4aim against the. applicant, bub they 
did not come in within the time required by the Act, and their 
claim was rejected. The decree-holders then applied for exe
cution of their decree against the son of Madho Rao, and sought 
to execute the whole decree ag'iinst him. The jndgment-debtor 
objected that under the circumstances he wJs only liable for his 
proportionate share of the decretal amount. This plea was, 
however, rejected, and the first Court ordered execution to 
proceed against Makirad Rao for the whole amount. Makuiid 
Rao thereupon appealed to the High Court.

Babu Dv/rga Gharobu Banerji, for the appellant.
The Hon’ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and Munshi 

Iswar Baran, for the respondents.
Aikmah and K auamat Huseiu, JJ.—This appeal arises out 

of an application to execute a decree, dated the 9th of June 1893, 
which was passed in favour of the respondentis Musammat Jankx 
Bai and Musammac Laehmi Bai against six persons, namely,
Atma Ram, Sifca Ram, Bai Kishen_, Raghunath, Krishaa and 
Madho Rao. The appellant here is th© son of the last-named

* Jj’ix'st Appeal No. 134 of J906, from a dcci-eo o£ Parmatha JSTatk .Ba-ntrji,
Stibo?diB8.te Judge of Jhansi^ dated the 17tlx of X906,
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1908 judgment-clebtor. The decree was for the sum of Es. 5,091-9-0 
and for costs and interest. It appears that all the judgmeafe- 
debtors save Madho Rao took the benefit of the Bundelkhand 
Encumbered Estates Act, 1903. The nsiial notification was 
issued calling upon creditors to submit their claims. The res
pondents decree-holders put in their claim against the applicants, 
but, unfortunately for themselves, they did not put forward 
their claim within the time required by the Act, and the Special 
Judge refused to consider it. Now there is in the Act a very 
stringent provision to be found in section 12, which runs as 
follows Every claim against the proprietor in respect of a 
private debt shall, nnless made within the time and in the man
ner required by this Act, be deemed for all purposes and on all 
occasions to have been duly discharged.’  ̂ That tlie Judgment 
debt is a private debt within the definition of section 2 of the 
Act does not admit of any doubt. It follows from the provi
sions of section 12 thatj so far as the liability of the five judg- 
ment-debtors who took advantage of the Act is concerned, the 
decretal debt must be deemed to have been duly discharged. As 
the respondents decree-holders could not proceed against the 
other judgment-debtors, they , seek now to recover from the 
appellant the whole of the judgment-debt. The appellant took 
objection in the Cmirt below that under the circumstances he was 
only liable for his proportionate share of the decretal amount. 
This objection was overruled by the learned Subordinate Judge 
who held that the decree being a joint one each judgment-debtor 
is liable for the whole of it. This is no doubt true, but we are 
of opinion that the learned Subordinate Judge did not give due 
effect to the terms of section 12 of Local Act No. I  of 1903 
quoted above. No doubt when a joint decree is passed against 
several judgment-debtors the decree may be executed against any 
one of these judgment-debtors, and if one of them satisfies the 

' whole of the decree he would have his remedy by taking proper 
steps to enforce a right of contribution against his co-judgment- 
debtors. But even a joint decree can only be executed for such 
part of the decretal debt as has not been discharged. In our 
opinion the effect of section 12 of the Encumbered Estates Act 
is to discharge the decree to the extent of the joint liability of
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the five judgment-debtors who took advantage of the Act. It 
appears to  us that the respondents cannot treat the provisions of 
this section as a nullity and seek to enforce a judgment debt 
which has by the provisions of the law been pro tanto duly dis
charged. If  the appellant had to satisfy the whole of the debt, we 
are of opinion he could not enforce any right of contribution 
against his cô judgnaeat-debtorSj as they could rely on the terms 
of the Act and plead in answer to a suit for eontribution that 
their share of the judgment debt must be deemed for all purposes 
to have been discharged. This result would be owing, not to 
any fault on the part of the appellant, but to the laches of the 
respondents in not having put forward their claim before the 
Special Judge wifchin the time allowed by law. We^ think, 
therefore, that the order of the Court below disallowing the 
appellant’s objection was wrong. We allow the appeal, and, 
setting aside the order of the Court below, remand the case to 
that Court with directions to proceed with the execution on the 
basis that the appellant is not liable for the whole of the judg- 
ment-debt but only for his proportionate share thereof. The 
appellant will recover from the respondent | of the costs incurred 
by him in this Court). The respondents will recover from the 
appellant of the costs incurred by them in this Court. The 
costs in the Court below will abide the result. ^

A p p ea l decreed.

Before Mr. JatUce AiJemm and Mf. Jmtiee Karamai Muaein  ̂
IIEOZI BEGAM (PSAIHXISI) t>. ABDFL LATIF KHAN AKB akoihbb

(DBJHKDiLSX)*
Civil Ffooedure Code, seeiion 64i9—8ecurifp f o r  <j» tt»~-‘ Non-oomp liancB m U  

order for security—Appeal rejected-—Apflioation to restore appeal'^ 
AppUeaUm refused.
Meld tiiat no appeal will lie from au order refusing to readmit an 

appeal which had been rejected uuder section 549 o f the Code o f Qiril 
Procedure on acoouat o f  non-compliance with an order to fumish security 
for costa. Lekha r. M a m a  (1) followed. Knar Balm nt Sinffi v. Km r 
Doulnt Sin^h (2) distinguislied,

1st this case one Musammat Firozi Begam, a lady residing 
in the Eampur State, instituted a suit in the Courb of the

* First Appeal No. 24 of 1907, from an order af D.R. Lyle, jDistrioii 
Judge of Moradabad, daced the l6th o f February 1907.

(1) (1895) I. L. R., 18 All., lOl, (2) (1886) k  ft,, 13 1. A,, 5^
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